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'INTO THE OPEN ECONOMY' FREE

DOWNLOAD!

Time for another wander down free world way! Have a read of an inspiring
comment left by one of our recent supporters, look out for a very special audio
book coming your way, and find out exactly how Freeworlder is the free world of
the future, now!

By the way, Sarah, as a Free World Charter signatory, you're also entitled to a
free copy of Into The Open Economy, a short yet eye-opening read discussing
the flaws in our current system and the astonishingly simple and logical ways in
which we could transform our world for the better. If you haven't got yours yet,
here's the link to the PDF version (prefer EPUB?)...

Download now ➝➝

http://www.freeworldcharter.org/en/news/25102017
http://www.freeworldcharter.org/en/stats
http://www.freeworldcharter.org/download.cgi?auth=ekAgIKYGgEuOP9AwQXrF&d_type=pdf&download_lang=en
http://www.freeworldcharter.org/download.cgi?auth=ekAgIKYGgEuOP9AwQXrF&d_type=epub&download_lang=en
http://www.freeworldcharter.org/download.cgi?auth=ekAgIKYGgEuOP9AwQXrF&d_type=pdf&download_lang=en


CHARTER SIGNATORY COMMENTS

Check out one of many fantastic comments coming
from our latest Free World Charter signatories over the
past month:

"Are you wondering how we will take care of ourselves
as our infrastructure continues to do less and less for
us? What if we could actually get started taking care of
each other now? What if we could start sharing our
labor and resources with each other equally as soon as
we can? This may be the venue we need to
emancipate ourselves from the slavery associated with
money!" Christine Dribin (Canada) Signed: 04:58,
17/10/2017

If these sentiments are shared by someone you know,
please encourage them to read and sign the Free
World Charter.

Share the Charter ➝➝

COMING SOON: F-DAY AUDIO VERSION!

Great news for you audio book fans! You'll soon be
able to get your hands on an audio version of F-Day:
The Second Dawn of Man, so you can follow main
character Karl's dramatic story on the bus, in the car,
on the treadmill or wherever you choose to get your
fiction fix! The Kindle and hard copy versions of the
book are available to buy on Amazon, just click the link
below for more details.

"Loved this book. Having recently discovered this idea
of a free world economy based around sharing, I
thoroughly enjoyed reading a novel that outlines a way
this could come about. The story is engaging enough
to make you want to find out what happens, while also
helping the reader understand more about the free
world economy and how it would work. The ideas are
very utopian but the book does venture into some of
the negatives and includes enough tension to make
you wonder what will happen. But ultimately, I just
loved being immersed in world where these ideas are
actually happening. I didn't want the book to end - I
want to live in that world." Sarah Taubman

Buy it now ➝➝

WHAT'S THE DEAL WITH FREEWORLDER?

Far from being just another Freecycle, Freeworlder has
the potential to be the free world in action! How?
Imagine being able to give away your excess goods
and services and get your needs met all in one place,

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?app_id=172525162793917&kid_directed_site=0&sdk=joey&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.freeworldcharter.org%2Fen&display=popup&ref=plugin&src=share_button
http://www.freeworldcharter.org/en/list
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?app_id=172525162793917&kid_directed_site=0&sdk=joey&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.freeworldcharter.org%2Fen&display=popup&ref=plugin&src=share_button
http://amzn.to/2xglwFn
http://amzn.to/2xglwFn


all for free. That's what Freeworlder is all about. When
job automation makes the labour for survival model
obsolete, Freeworlders will be one step ahead, so if
you haven't done so already, familiarise yourself with
the future! :)

Not a Freeworlder member yet? Join here.

Visit Freeworlder ➝➝

PLEASE SUPPORT US!

Isn't it annoying how little you can get for your money
these days? Why not give a few coins a much greater
purpose by helping us share the immense potential of
a free world with as many people as possible? Giving
us your loose change every month could help us
achieve so much, from maintaining our sites to funding
our advertising efforts. Every little helps, and whatever
you can give will be greatly appreciated – thank you. :)

Donate now ➝➝
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